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NEW AND SOME RARE SPECIES OF 

ELATERID£E FROl\1 THE JAPANESE EMPIRE 

By 

Y. MIWA 

..... 
Among Atlzoinae and Corymbit£llae we have eighty SIX species and seven 

varieties under:ten genera, of which twenty seven species and four varieties new 
for Japan, including Kuriles, Saghalien, Formosa and Corea. The three species, 
namely, Corymbt"tes baeri KUSCHAKEWITSCH, E-Iypoganus suzuyamanus MATSUMURA 
and ProsternolZ tessellatllm LrNNAEUS, which have been reported from Saghalien, 
and which were misidentified or known under the incorrect genera, are added 

here. 

Synopsis of Subfamilies and Genera.' 

x Front completely with a transverse carina or crest behind the anterior border which gives the in-

sertion to the labrum ... ... Athoittae .. , ... (2, 2'). 
I' Front without a carina or crest at least .in the middle part behind the border which gives the in-

sertion to the lahrum ... C01ymbiti,zae ... (5, 5'). 
2 Prosternal suture double and somewhat opens anteriorly. ... (3, 3'). 
2' Prosternal suture single and closed entirely... . .. (4, 4'). 
3 Basal rim of the propJeuron emarginated (like a nail· shape near the hind angle)... . .. Limoniscus. 

3' Basal rim of the propleuron not emarginated... ... Limollius. 
4 Ilasal rim of the propleuron cmarginated (like a nail·shape near the hind angle)... • .. fJarmini1tS. 

4' Basal rim of the propleuron not emarginated... .. Athot/s. 

5 Mesosternal groove horizontal... .. E'laticll7"osis. 
5' Mesosternal groove more or less declined anteriorly 
6 Prosternal process inwardly broken rightangularly Lehind the fore coxae ... 

6' Prosternal process not broken rightangularly behind the fore coxae 

... (6,6'). 
Amychlls. 

... (7,7')· 
7 Nasal area present.. . HatipathestlS. 

7' Nasal area absent... . .. (8, 81). 
8 Prosternal suture single and closed entirely ... Corymbites. 

8' Prosternal suture d,)uble and more or less canaliculated. ... (9. g'). 
9 Basal rim of the propleuron emnrginated near the hind angle; upper surface of the body metallic 

shining and naked or hardly pubescent ... ... Hypo,gmttls. 
9' Basal rim of the propleuron not emarginated; upper surface of the body with cloudy pubescence ... 

.. , Proste,-,!O". 

1. Limoniscus kraatzi CANDEZE 
Limollius kraatz; CANDf:ZE, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XXIII, p. 281, T. II, f. 3 (1879). 
LimolZisClis haa!o; REITTER, Best. Tab., 56, p. 14-15 (1905). 
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Hab.-Corea; Koryo 10 VI, 1922 CH. OKAMOTO). 

Distr.-Amur, Corea. 
Nom. Jap.: Kiboshi-kane-kometsuki. 

2. Harminius galloisi n. sp. (Pl. V, fig. I) 

o • 9. Brown, with greyish yellow pubescence. Head impressed triangu
larly in the middle, closely punctated, frontal carina distinctly marked and slightly 
excurved. Prothorax convex, punctation like that of the head on the lateral 
sides, rather finer and less denser on the disk, with a median longitudinal 
impression which is rather obsolescent at the anterior part as well as behind 
the transverse carina at the front of the basal rim; carina acutely projected and 
turning backwardly at the sides; scutellum convex, nearly pentagonal, with 
minute punctation. 

Elytra striated with a strong punctation, the interstices sparsely punctured, 
with intervals free of pubescence which assume the appearance of fasciae, viz. 
a lobe-shaped space at the humeral part and behind it a zigzag fascia occupy
ing on the interstices 1-9, behind the middle with a similar fascia which extends 
across the whole of the elytron. 

Antenna brown, the 2nd joint the smallest, the 3rd as long as the 4th 
and nearly twice longer than the 2nd. Leg brownish. 

Length: 15!-16 mm. Width: 4-5 mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Chuzenji 30, 29 VII-VIII, 1915 (E. GALLOIS), Towada 

10 23-VII, 1927 (the author). 

Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Munesuji-dandara-kometsttkz. 

3. Harminius galloisi chishimana n. var. (PI. V. fig. 2) 

o. This differs from H. galloisi MrwA in the following characters: 
Body. much smaller and fuscous. Lateral sides and hind angles of the 

prothorax with a brownish tinge. Antenna black, the basal two joints brownish. 
Leg much paler. 

Length: 12! mm. Width: 3 mm. 
Hab.-Kuriles; TOfutsu in Kunashiri Island I 0 7-VII, 1925 (K. DOl). 
Distr.-Kuriles. 

Nom. Jap.: Cltisltima-dalldara-kometsuki. 

4. Harminius nikkoensis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 3) 

o. Black. shining, with short fulvous pubescence. Head impressed tri
angularly between the antenmc, densely punctated, the frontal carina transversely 
well marked. Prothorax convcx, with a longitudinal median impression which 
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IS obliterated anteriorly as well as behind the transverse carina; lateral borders, 
hind angles and carina with somewhat brownish tinge, very closely punctated 
on the lateral sides, rather finer and sparser on the disk; scutellum convex, 
covered thickly with short piles. Elytra yellow, with punctured striae, the inter
stices densely and rather rugosely punctated. Antenna fuscous, the basal two 
joints brownish, the 2nd the smallest, the 3rd as long as the 4th and twice 
longer than the 2nd, the serration being very distinct. Leg concolorous with 
the elytron. 

Length: I I ~ mm. Width: 2! mm. 

Hab.-Honshiu; Chiuzenji I 0 10-VIII, 19 (5 (E. GALLOIS). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Munesufi-ki-kometsuki. 

5. Harminius undosus LEWIS 

AlkollS 1l1u{osus LEWIS, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XIII, p. 201 (1894). 

Hab.-Saghalien; Konuma 1(; lo-VII, 1927 (the author), Kiminai I 9 
I2-VII, 1927 (the author). Hokkaido; Sounkei at Mt. Daisetsu I!? 14.-VII, 
1926 CH. KONO). Honshu; Iwanadomari in Shinano District 1.0 24-VII, 1924 
(H. KaNa). 

Distr.-Saghalien, Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Dandara-kometsuki. 
This is new for Saghalien and Hokkaido. 

6. Harminius ainu n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 4) 

is· Black, opaque, with tawny pubescence. Head impressed triangularly 
in the middle, with a close and microscopically ocellated punctation. Prothorax 
at the sides rather parallel and slightly sinuated anteriorly, a channel running 
longitudinally in the middle, punctation li;{e that of the head on the whole 
sUiface of the pronotum, the hind angles turned outwardly; scutellum rather 
elongated, flat and minutely punctated. Elytra brownish yellow, obliquely 
fasciated with three golden yellow piles, but very faint and especially the apical 
fascia being rather obliterated, punctate-striated, the interstices convex, minutely 
and unevenly punctated. Antenna black, acutely serrated from the 3rd joint, 
the articulations with each a longitudinal projected ridge in the middle and 
shaped like two sides of a prism. Leg black, the tarsus fuacous, the claws red
dish. This species is to be placed in the subgenus Diacantlzous. 

Length: I2~ mm. Width: 3£ mm. 
Hab.-Hokkaido; Mt. Tokachi I is 24-VII, 1927 (H. TAKAHASHI). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Usu-dandara-kometsuki. 
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7. Athous daiset&usanus n. sp. (PI. v, fig. 5) 

~ , Sf. Black, with somewhat brownish tinge, a little shining, short ful
vous pubescent. Head excavated triangularly in the middle, closely punctated. 

Prothorax convex, much longer than width, the narrowest at the anterior part, 
gradually widening posteriorly and prolonged straightly to the end of the hind 
angles; velY densely and evenly punctured on the whole surface; the hind angles 
somewhat paler in colour, acuminated behind; scutellum very small and declinated. 
Elytra bright reddish yellow, with punctured striae, the interstices feebly and 

rather densely punctated. Antenna pitchy, slender and compressed, the 3rd 
joint nearly as long as the 4th, the 2nd the smallest and shorter than the half 
length of the 3rd. Leg concolorous with the elytra, the femur infuscated. 

Length: lol mm. Width: 2! mm. 
Hab.-Hokkaido; Mt. Daisetsu 10, I Sf Ie-VIII, 1926 (T. UCHIDA and 

H. KaNO), Sapporo 20 24-V1, 1925 (the author). Honshu; Towada I Sf 

22-VII, 1927 (S. MINOWA and the author). 
Distr.-Japan proper; 
Nom. Jap.: Daisetsu-hoso-aka-kometsuki. 

8. Athous nigripennis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 6) 

o. Bright reddish, with a meta11ic shining, sparsely long black pubescent. 

Head black, excavated triangularly in the middle, coarsely punctated. Pro

thrax elongate, convex, the narrowest at the anterior border, slightly and gradu
ally widening to the base, with a feeble median channel longitudinally, but being 

evanescent anteriorly; feebly and rather sparsely punctated on the whole sur
face; the hind angles acuminated behind, slightly turned outwardly, with each a 
carina; scutellum ovate, longitudinally projected in the middle, rugosely punc
tured. Elytra black, with a cupreous shining, punctate-striated, the interstices 

rugosely and rather faintly punctured. Antenna wholly black, compressed, 
the serration very distinct from the 3rd joint, the 2nd the smallest, the 3rd 
somewhat shorter than the 4th and twice as, long as the 2nd. Leg black. 

Length: 1 I mm. Width: 2i mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; Taihoku 10 6-VI, 1925 (T. YOSHIDA). 

Distr.-Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Kuyobane-aka-hoso-kometsuki. 

9. Athous sulcicollis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 7) 

o , Sf. Parallel, black, pronotum and elytra cinnabar red. Head deeply 
excavated triangularly in the middle, densely and coarsely punctated; mandibles 

bifurcated. Prothorax narrower in breadth than that of the elytron, a deep 

fuscous channel running longitudinally in the middle. closely punctated on the 
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whole surface; the hind angles obtuse behind, lacking carina, somewhat turned 
outwardly; scutellum short, declined anteriorly. Elytra closely resembles in 
the colouration that of .Dentieo/tis miniatus CANDEZE, being punctate-striated, 
the interstices convex, rugosely punctured. 

Antenna black, acutely serrated from the 3rd joint, the 2nd the smallest, 
globose. Leg black, the tarsus fuscous, the claw reddish. 

Length: 9-1 I! mm. Width: 2i-2i mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; Taikan in Mt. Niitaka 19 7-VII, 1925 (the author), Raku

raku 10 9-VII, 1925 (the author). 
Distr.-Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Nz"itaka-beni-kometsuki. 

10. Athous rufangulus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 8) 

9. Rather paraIIel, shining, with testaceous pubescence. Head black, 
deeply excavated triangularly between the eyes, densely and coarsely punctated. 
Prothorax convex, black except the hind corner and the posterior part of the 
propleuron which are bright reddish, at the anterior corner slightly narrower 
and graduaIly widening to the base, at the sides somewhat sinuated, evenly and 
densely punctured on the lateral sides, rather sparser and unevenly on the disk, 
with a feeble channel longitudinally in the middle; the hind angles obtuse be
hind, slightly turned outwardly, feebly carinated; scutellum black, convex. Elytra 
black, with a dark cyanic green luster, striated with deep punctation, the inter
stices convex, faintly and rugosely punctured. Abdomen wholly reddish yel
low. Antenna piceous, conspicuously serrated from the 4th joint, the 3rd 
triangularly but much shorter and smaller than the 4th. Leg fuscous, the tarsus 
somewhat paler. 

Length: 1 Ii mm. Width: 3 mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; Kyuhabon 1 ~ 20-VII, 1925 (5. ISSHIKI), Horisha I 9 

26-VII, 1926 (the author). 
Distr.-Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Kadoaka-usuaao-kometsuki. 

11. Athous rufangulus nigricollis n. var. (PI. V, fig. 9) 

0,9. Differs from the typical A. rufangutus MIWA, as follows: 
I. Front nearly flat or slightly concave instead of triangularly impressed or 

longitudinally impressed in the middle of vertex. 
2. Prothorax wholly black. 

Hab.-Formosa; Ako 10 4-VI, 1907 (5. MATSUMURA), Ranrun in Tai
chiu District 1 9 8 VII, 1925 (the author). 

Distr.-F orn:osa. 
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Nom. Jap.: Kuromune-usuao-kometsuki. 

12. Athous inornatus LEWIS 

AtholtS inornatus LEWIS, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XIII, p. 255 (1894)' 

Hab.-Saghalien; SoIowiyofka 10 12-VIII, 1910 (K. OGUl\-IA), Tonnaicha 
1 ~ 22-VII, J910 (K. OGUMA), Toyohara 20 24-VIII, 1914 (S. ISSHlKJ), Ichi

nosawa 30, 1 ~ 15-VIII, 1923 (S. MATSUMUHA), Konuma l'f 17-VII, 1927 
(K. TAMANuKr). Twelve specimens were collected by S. ISHIDA, T. OKm.;r, H. 
KONo and the author at the folIo wing places: 

Hokkaido; Hakodate, Sapporo, OtanI, Mt. Daisetsu, Kushiro. 
Distr.-Saghalien, Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Yezo-kibane-kometsuki. 

This species was reported from Hokkaido by G. LEWIS, but new for 

Saghalien. 

13. Athous testaceipennis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 10) 

~ , !f. Black, a little shining, clothed with golden grey piles. Head slight
ly excavated triangularly between the eyes, densely and somewhat rugosely 
punctated, the frontal carina being very feeble. Prothorax convex, at the sides 
slightly rounded and the broadest in the middle, narrowing anteriorly as well 
as posteriorly, the hind angles obtuse behind and not turned outwardly; puncta
tion very dense even on the whole surface of the pronotum; scutellu~l nearly 
elliptical, with a longitudinal impression in the middle, minutely punctated. 

Elytra testaceous, the sutural interstices somewhat infuscated with punctured 
striae, the interstices rather convex, coarsely and unevenly punctated. Antenna 

slender, brownish, the 3rd joint nearly as long as the 4th and one third longer 

than the 2nd. Leg concolorous with the antenna. 
Length: II mm. Width: 3} mm. 
Hab.-Hokkaido; Sapporo 20, I ¥ 3-VIII, 191 I (S. MATSUMUHA). 

Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Yezo-kUYO-1Jllme-ki-kometsuki. 

14 .. Corymbites boeberi immaculatus n. var. (PI. V, fig. II) 
~ , O. Differs fr6m the typical C. boeberz" GEI{MAR in lacking maculation 

on the elytra and having a much smaller body. 

Length: 9 mm. Width: 21 mm. 
Hab.-Saghalien; Tonnaicha I ~ I I-VII, 1927 (the author). 

Distr. -Saghalien. 
Nom. Jap: MU11l01Z-Itirata-kometslIki. 
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15. Corymbites pruinosus kiashianus n. var. 

e. Differs from C. pruitzoS1ts MOTSCHULSKY in the following points: 
Body somewhat narrower. Elytral spots very conspicuous. Leg wholly 

bright reddish yellow. 
Length: 14 mm. \Vidth: 4 mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Chiuzenji 10 6-VI, 1911 (S. MATSUMURA). 

Distr. -Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Kiaslli-sltimojuri-kometsuki. 

16. Corymbites formosensis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 12) 

e. Black with a coppery luster, short griseous pubescent. Head rather 
concave, especiallye xcavated between the eyes, deeply and coarsely punctatcd. 
Prothorax convex, elongate, the narrowest at the anterior corner, gradually 
widening to the middle part and then very slightly and gradually narrowing 
to the base; punctation like that of the head on the anterior part of the disk, 
finely and sparsely punctured on the posterior part, but very closely and strongly 
on the lateral sides; the hind angles relatively elongate, rather obtuse behind and 
turning outwardly, with an acute carina; scutellum somewhat convex, nearly 
circular. Elytra nearly twice as long as the prothorax, with some fascial spots 
of the whitish pubescence, punctate-striated, the interstices somewhat convex,. 
coarsely and densely punctured. Antenna black, the serration very distinct. Leg' 
pitchy, the claw reddish. This species is to be placed in the same series with C. 

pruinosus MOTscH., C. ~jaelalld£cus MULL., etc. 
Length: 16 mm. Width: 3£ mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; Tattaka I 0 20-V, 1924 (R. TAKAHASHI). 

Distr. -Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Taiwan-slzi11tojul'i-kometsuki. 

17. Corymbites mushanus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. J 3) 

e . Elongate, black with a cupreous shining, finely griseous pubescent. ' 
Head fiat, densely and coarsely punctated. Prothorax convex, with a broad 
longitudinal channel on the posterior part, the narrowest at the anterior corner, 
gradually widening posteriorly; the hind angles somewhat turned outwardly, rela
tively longer, rather obtuse behind, with each an acute carina; closely punctated 
on the lateral sides of the pronotum, mO;'e finely and much sparsely on the disk; 
scutellum nearly elliptical, with a longitudinal projection in the middle. Elytra 
punctate-striated, the interstices rather convex, with feeble and rugose puncta
tion. Antenna black, acutely serrated from the 3rd joint, the 2nd the smallest 

and nearly globose. Leg pitchy brown, the claw reddish. 

Length: I 3~ mm~ Width: 3~ mm. 
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Hab.-Formosa; Musha 10 I8-V, 1919 (T. OKUNI and J. Sonan). 
Distr. - Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Musha-hirata-kometsuki. 

18. Corymbites suzukii n. sp. (PI. V, fig, 14) 

~. Dusky black with a metallic luster, with long bushy ashy pubescence. 
Head rather concave, strongly and densely punctated. Prothorax convex, with a 
longitudinal median· channel which is rather obsolescent anteriorly; very closely 
punctated on the whole surface, but relatively sp:trser on the disk than on the 
lateral sides; the hind angles carinated and somewhat turned outwardly. Elytra 
reddish brown, with punctured striae, the interstices convex, feebly and rugosely 
punctated. Antenna piceous, the 2nd joint nearly globose, its serration very . 
distinct from the 3rd. Leg fuscous, the tibia and tarsus reddish brown. 

Length; 12l mm. Width: 3 mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Kyoto 29 (M. SUZUKI). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Suzuki-hz·rata-kometsuki. 

19. Corymbites odaisanus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 15) 

o. Elongate, rather parallel, glabrous, with a cyanic green or coppery 
luster, short griseous pubescent. Head concave, with a v-shaped ridge in the 
middle, coarsely and strong punctated. Prothorax nearly oblong, with a broad 
longitudinal channel in the middle, on each side of it with some crimson 
red shining; evenly and very closely punctated on the lateral sides, being rather 
sparsely and unevenly on the disk; the hind angles acuminated behind, turned 
outwardly, with each an acute carina; scutellum convex, projected longitudinally 
in the middle, minutely punctated. Elytra with fine punctured striae, the inter
stices minutely and very feebly punctated, with a bright greenish blue shining, 
mixing some purplish, golden and crimson lusters on the humeral part and a 
bronzy green luster on the apical part. Antenna black, the basal two joints 
pitchy brown. Leg bright reddish yellow. 

Length: 16 mm. Width: 4l mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Mt. Odaigahara loll-VIII, 1913 (S. ISSHIKI). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Odai-ruri-hirata-kometsuki. 

20. Corymbites TUgOSUS GERMAR 

Kudius rtlgosus GERMAR, Fauna Ins. Eur., XVIII, Nr. 7 (1817). 

Corymbitu rugosus MATSUMURA, Jour. Coll. Agr., Tohoku Imp. ,Uuniv. Sapporo, Japan, Vol. IV, 
p. IZZ (19Il). 

Hab.-S:tghalien; Shisub I)) 8-VIII, 1914 (S. ISSHIKI and J. ADACHI), 
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Tonnai I ~ I I-VII, 1927 (the author). Hokkaido; Mt. Daisetsu 30, 2 ~ 7-VII1, 
1926, 7-VII, 1927 (H. KaNo). 

Distr.-Europe, Siberia, Saghalien, Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Ara-kogane-kometsu!a'. 
This species is new for Hokkaido. 

21. Corymbites coreanus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 16) 

o , ~. Black, aeneous shining, clothed with short golden grey hair. Head 
slightly excavated between the eyes, densely and coarsely punctated. Prothorax 
convex, rounded at the sides and the widest in the middle; the hind angles 
turned outwardly, with each an acute carination; punctation very densely on the 
lateral sides of the pronotum, rather sparser and finer on the disk, a longitudinal 
smooth line running in the middle; scutellum concave, nearly oval and minutely 
punctured. Elytra striated with somewhat obvious punctation, the interstices 
convex, rugosely punctured. Antenna piceous, the 3rd joint longer and slenderer 
than the 4th, the 2nd the smallest and globose. Leg fuscous. This species is to 
be placed in the same series with C. rugosus GERMAR and C. punctzcollt's MOTSCH., 
etc. 

Length: I7! mm. Width: s! mm. 
Hab.-Corea; Karyo 10 VI, 1922 (H. OKAMOTO), Shakuaji 29 2o-VII, 

1922 (T. UCHIDA and S. Takano). 
Distr. -Corea. 
Nom. Jap.: Cltosen-kuro-kogane-kometsuki. 

-22. Corymbites sachalinensis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 17) 

o , ~. Black, shining, cinereous pubescent. Head slightly excavated, dense
ly and rather rugosely punctured. Prothorax convex, with a longitudinal median 
channel, obsolescent anteriorly, the narrowest at the anterior border, gradually 
widening to the base, at the sides slightly rounded; punctation very closely on 
the lateral sides, much sparser and rathe rfiner on the disk; the hind angles obtuse 
behind, with each an acute carina, slightly turned outwardly; scutellum concave, 
nearly circular, with minute punctation. Elytra -nearly the same width with 

the prothorax at the humeral part, graduaIly dilated posteriorly at the two thirds 
part of elytron, then gradually narrowing to the apex, with punctures. An
tenna pitchy, the 3rd joint slender and slightly longer than the 4th, the 2nd the 
smallest, nearly triangular. Leg concolorous with the antenna, the claw reddish. 

Length: 13! mm. Width: 4 mm. 
Hab.-Saghalien; Ichinosawa 10 9-VII, 1927 (5. TAKANO and K. TAlIIA

NUKI), Kiminai 2 (;, I ~ 12-VII, (the author). 
Distr.-Saghalien. 
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Npm. Jap.: . Karafuto-ltirata-kometSltki. 

23. Corymbites baeri KUSCHAKEH'ITSCH 

COIymbites bat,.i KUSCHAR:EWITSCH, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., I, p. 55, t. I, f. 1-3 (1861). 

C01)'1ubi!es dellattlS MATSU~!uRA, Jour. ColI. Agr:, Tohoku Imp. Vni\·. Sapporo, Japan, Vol. IV 

p. 39! (19 11). 

Hab.-Saghalien; Solowiyofka 10 IO-V, 19IO. (K. OCUMA). 

Distr.-East-Siberia, Saghalien. 
Nom. Jap.: Sufi-kometsuki. 

24. Corymbites notabilis niger val'. (nom. n.) (PI. V, fig. IS) 

o , 9. Body black with an obscure brassy tinge. Leg fuscous, not red
dish brown. LEWIS reported this variety in his paper "On the Elateridae of 

Japan" published in the Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. 13-14 (1894), but he has 

not given the name. 
Hab.-Honshu; Mt. Takao 10, I';? IS-V, 1913 (E. GALLOIS). 

Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Kuro-naga-Itirata-kometsuki. 

25. Corymbites otsukae n. sp. (Pl. V, fig. 19). 

o , 9. Black with a cupreous tint, short griseous pubescent. Head rather 
convex, closely punctated. Prothorax convex, with a longitudinal smooth ridge 

running in the middle of median channel which is rather obliterated anteriorly 
as well as posteriorly; at the sides rather parallel, gradually narrowing and 
rounded anteriorly; closely punctured on ,the whole surface; the hind angles hardly 
diverged, obtuse behind, with each a carina; scutellum semi-elliptical, with a 
longitudin.al carinated ridge. Elytra with punctured striae, the interstices rather 
convex, rugosely and rather feebly punctated. Antenna pitchy, the 3rd joint 
triangular, shorter and slenderer than the 4th, nearly half the length of the 2nd 
and 4th taken together. Leg bright reddish yellow, the tarsus fuscous. 

Length: 1 It mm. Width: 2! mm. 
Hab.-Kiushu; Mt. Daisen in Bungo District 2 (; , I 9 4-V~ 1912 (T. O

TSUKA). 

Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Otsztka-ltirata-kometsztki. 

26. Corymbites isshikii n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 20) 

o. Elongate, rather parallel, bl~ck with somewhat metallic luster, fine 
tawny pubescent. Head with a conspicuous, triangular impression in the middle, 
densely and coarsely punctatcd. Prothorax spherically convex, with a feeble 
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longitudinal median channel, at the sides in the middle slightly excurved, nar:. 
rowing anteriorly as well as posteriorly; very densely and evenly punctated on 
the whole surface, but rather denser on the lateral sides than on the disk; 
the hind angles rather obtuse behind, feebly carinated and hardly turned out
wardly; scutellum !ongitudinally elevated in the middle, visibly punctated. Elytra 
deeply striated with punctation, the interstices convex, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
broader than others, with rugose punctation. Antenna pitchy, serrated from 
the 4th joint. the 3rd slenderer and slightly shorter than the 4th, nearly half 
as long as the 2nd and 4th taken together. Leg fuscous. 

Length: 13 mm. Width: 3i mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Mt. 6daigahara 10 lo-VIII, 1913 (S. ISSHIKI). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Yantato-hirata-kometsuki. 

27. Corymbites alpensis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 21) 

9. Resembles somewhat isshikii MnvA in a general aspect. Body black, 
a little shining, with short fulvous pubescence. Head concave, coarsely and· 
unevenly punctated. Prothorax convex, rounded at the sides and the widest 
in the middle, narrowing anteriorly and much less posteriorly; very finely and 
unevenly punctated on the whole surface; the hind angles relatively short and 
slender, obtuse behind, with each an acute carina; scutellum convex, being wedge
shaped. Elytra feebly punctate-striated, the striation obsolescent, partly with a 
rugose punctation on the whole surface of the elytron. Antenna piceous, serrated 
from the 3rd joint, the 3rd and 4th nearly the same, the 2nd the smallest, 
globose. Legs concolorous with the antenna. 

Length: 12i mm. Width: 3i mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; Mt. Tsubakura 10 27-VII, 1924 (H. KaNo). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Sht"tzano-h£rata-kometsuki. 

58. Corymbites dilatatus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 22) 

9. Black, a little shining, short fulvous pubescent. Head slightly excavat
ed between the antennae, densely punctated. Prothorax rather parallel at the 
sides, gradually narrowing anteriorly from the middle, being narrower than the 
breadth of the elytron, convex, finely and evenly punctated; punctation much 
denser on the lateral sides than on the disk; the hind angles short, not turned 
outwardly, lacking carinae; scutellum circular, concave, visibly punctured. Elytra 
dilated behind at the two thirds part of the elytron, then gradually narrowing 
to the apex, with dilated exterior margins, punctate-striated, the interstices 
conspicuously elevated, with fine and minute punctation. Antenna piceous, basal 
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joint reddish, feebly serrated from the 4th, the 2nd the smallest, the 3rd slenderer 
and shorter than the 4th, nearly half as long as the total length of the 2nd' 
and 4th taken together. Leg reddish brown. 

Length: 13 mm. Width: 4! mm. 
Hab.-Hokkaido; Sapporo 1 Q 9:..VI, '924 (the author). 
Distr.-Japan proper. 
Nom. Jap.: Harabiro-hirata-kometsuki. 

29. Corymbites kurilensis n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 23) 

o , Q. Black, a little shining, with fine short fulvous pubescence. Head 
excavated triangularly between the eyes, densely and unevenly punctated. Pro
thorax convex, at the sides well margined, narrowing anteriorly, gradually widen
ing posteriorly; very finely and minutely punctured on the whole surface, with 
a feeble median longitudinal channel; the hind angles acuminated behind, with 
each an acute carina; scutellum convex, nearly elliptical, with a feeble longi~' 

tudinal impression in the middle. Elytra finely punctate-striated, the intersti<:es 
being rather fiat, feebly and rugosely punctated. Antenna black, not serrated, 
the articulations dilated triangularly from the 3rd jcint. Leg fuscous, the tarsus 
paler, the claw reddish. 

Length: IO! mm. Width: 2! mm. 
Hab.-Kuriles: Twenty five specimens have been collected in Paramushir 

Island on July and August of 1926 and '27 by Mr. K. DOl. He could not 
find this species in the other islands of the' KuriIes, namely, Kunashiri, Shikotan, 
Etroup, Urrup and Shumushu, etc. The local distribution are as follows: 

Kujirawan, Nasauki, Ruisan" Arakata. 
Distr. -Kuriles. 
Nom. Jap.: Chishima-hime-hirata·kometsuki. 

30. Corymbites speciosus n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 24) 

O. Rather parallel, bright green with a golden shining, sparsely short 
greyish pubescent. Head slightly impressed triangularly between the antennae,' 
strongly and unevenly punctated. Prothorax oblong, with a median longitudinal 
channel, densely and evenly punctated on the lateral sides, rather' sparser on' 
the disk; the hind angles well carinated and slightly turned outwardly; scutellum 
relatively short, concave, declined anteriorly. Elytra bright purplish, with a 
metallic luster, striated punctured, the interstices convex, feebly and, rugosely 

punctated. Antenna black, the serration very distinct from the 3rd joint, the 
2nd globose and the smallest. Leg reddish yellow.' 

Length: 9 mm. Width: 2! mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; Musha 1 0 18~V, 1918 (]. SONAN and T. OKUNI). 
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Distr.-Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Hime-ruri-hirata-kometsuki. 

31. Prosternon tessel/atum LINNAEUS 
Elater tesse/latus LINNAEUS, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, r., P,' 406 (r758). 
Corymbites holoserisetls CANDEzE, Managr" IV, p. 148 (1863). 
Corymbites tessel/atus MATSUMURA, Jour. Call. Agr., Tohoku Imp. Univ; Sa~poro, Japan, Vol. IV, 

p. 122 (19I1). 

Hab.-Saghalien; Solowiyofka (K. OGUMA), Tonnai (K. OGUMA). 
Distr.-Europe, Siberia, Saghalien. 
Nom. Jap.: Wamon-kometsuki. 

32. Hypoganus suzuyamanus MATSUMURA (PI. V, fig. 25) 
Ay{{iotes suztlyamantls MATSUMURA, Jour. Call. Agr., Tohoku Imp. Univ. Sapporo, Japan, Vol. IV, 

P'" 121 (19II). , 

, 0, ~. Black, with a metallic shining~ Head coarsely and unevenly punc
ta:ted. Prothorox spherically convex, with fine and scattered (>~n~tation on the 
whole surface; the hind angles slightly turned outwardly, with each an aCute 
carination; scutellum circular, minutely punctured. Elytra with an azureous lnster, 
punctate-striated, the interstices convex, ver):" feebly and rugosely punctated, at 
the api~al. part and sutural margin of the e1ytron with a reddish tinge. Pygidium 
at the apex also reddish brown. Antenna fuscous, feebly serrated from the 4th 
joint, tIie 3rd as long as the' 2nd, shorter than the 4th. Leg chestnut brown, 
the tarsus paler. 

Length: 9-IO mm. Width: 2-3 mm. 
Hab.-Saghalien. Widely distributed in South-Saghalien, being collected 

abundantly at the following places: 
Suzuyama, Kaizuka, Konuma, Kiminai . 

. Distr.-Saghalien. 
Nom. Jap.: Karafutotsuya-kometsuki. 

33. Elatichrosis trisulcata EIUCHSON 
Pristilopluts trimlcata ERICHSON, Arch Naturgesch., VII, p. 139 (1842). 
Chrosis trimlcala CANDEZE, Monogr., IV, p. 136, t. 2, f. 10 (1853). 

Hab.-Formosa; Kotosho (T. SHIRAKI) 
Distr.-South-Australia, Forinosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Mune1nizo~kometsuki. 

34. Amychus candezei PASCOE 
Amychur cand~zei PASCOE, Trans, N. Zealand lust., IX, p. 416 (1876'1877). 

Hab.-Formosa; Kotosh6 (T. SHTRAKI). 
Distr.-Neuze lland, Formosa. 
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Nom. Jap.: Kabasufi-kometsuki. 

35. Hapatesus hirtus CANDEZE 

rIapatems hirtus CANDEZE, Monogr., IV, p. 188, t. 2, f. 8 (1863). 

Hab.-Formosa; Kotosho (T. SHIRAKI). 

Distr.-Victoria, Formosa. 
Nom. Jap.: Mukuge-tolniro-kometsuki. 

-( to be continued)-

Athoinae l:. CorymLitinae u.>~tc1H. g .I.*"'~~u.>f!Ii~j'Hi*J!I,ffiL."Cm-Ii5. J\.~7;fj. tl!f!Ii-r

;Q 1.>0 ~ 0 ~if'n:;m •• /!Qn:~J!f!Ii"'C'h 1.>0 ~n:J;J.J:I:z.~ore.nm(:j'. 1Jnx. "Ctli L. < 1flr4'i-lt 1.> 

-!!fj:;lEV:I: :JJ '7 7 .. '/ "":::1;;1 "',J '" (Hyp.,f{anus suzuyamanus MATS.) ~¥f&B V·(~~,t:::o f~*n~ 

±;f<;llB~u.>:O:f!Ii. (fiJ)t ~Wt ;(1.1: g-U! 7. T:::I;;I "',J '" (Crym5ites baeri KUSCH.). J!frJiH:~j[ L.1: 
. -fl '!J 'll. J':::I;;1 "',J '" (Presternon tessel/atum L.) 2: t ~(:j'-Cit~'1:0 

J. *' ~ YO:::l;;l "',J '" (Elaticltrosis trim/cata CAND.). :IJ x 7. '7''::1;;1 "',J '" (Amychus candezei PASC.) 

1k. J.!/ IT" 1! -r P:::I ;I '/ '" (Hapatems hirtus CAND.) n:;;IJl!it*!,'/f/f.f.p~iiJf!?lJ!frfFr~ofl:<tq: V(~ 

. n::5I:i1f.'itJiilu.>ltf1iJ ~~"CiiJf~j' g v~iH:1r I.. 1: oJl.lJ:.v =.:.f!lin: ~'-:f.jt, t *iil±*~eav t v-r-h 1.> 0 . 

EINIGE MORDELLIDEN-ARTEN JAPANS (COL.) 

VON 

HlROMICHI KONO 

(Mit 5 Figuren) 

Unter der Sammlung der Hokkaido Universtat befinden' sich immer noch zahl
reiche unbekannte Kafer, von denen gebe ich im folgenden eine kleine Auswahl 
von Morde!liden, namlich 5 neue und 4 fur Japan neue Arten. Hiermit mochte 
ich Herrn Prof. Dr. S. MATSUMURA, welcher mit in jeder Beziehung freundlichst 


